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THE WEEKLY COLOHIS
The attention of subscribe™ is dire 

to tike announcement in another cold 
The weekly edition of this paper is 
permanently enlarged to Eight Page 
64 columns of solid reading matter. W 
m^lring this announcement w# are 
enabled to state that the subscrii 
rates are reduced to the following son
For one year........................................ 1
For six months....................................
For three months........................

Postage to any part of the Domi^ 
tile United States and the United 1 
dom will be free. Remittances mi 
made in money order, draft, poj 
stamps or cash.
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THE INDIANS ON THE 
PATH.

Probable Parai Ending 
Drunken Bow.

At 8:30 last evening Supt. Roy( 
the provincial police, received wor 
a drunken free fight was going on 
Indian reservation. Officer W. M 
and two specials were deputed ti 
scene, and immediately went over! 
soon as the Indians saw the officers! 
dispersed. In the general row tha! 
taken pfcea knife and fence picket
__ j, and one of the number, m
Shokem, known as Joe, was pro! 
fatally, stubbed in the back of the J 
and Mro has several bad outs in the 11 
Canak, known as Louie, the Indian 
used the knife, was secured after a] 
chase sdl through the reservation. 1 
eta, known u joe, did aome bad] 
with *' picket, but wiped befoJ 
offloen arrived. He will probably tj

i

II B> appointment a deputation cot 
inr Mayor Bate, Meat» W. Beyl M?F. P™*e. Abeam., W. K. Web 
Wotfo, W. O. Halleck, A. Summer!

, and Geo. Nome, mi 
Hod. J. Robeon, provincial or—’— 

rt hnuae on Wednesday 
re moat eourteeualy reoeirrJ 
ion explained that hem — 
yen by hunton, eettlert am 
dent guide, that a very lat|SBtaiw;vlncial government the great 
the settlement of these rich

MSTewZ,.-dn,S »
.dnffbwme.bîÿway^ultheA

provincial secretary expresse! 
Srottgïy in favor of the vim 
I by the deputation, and'wal-i 
□ that inch 1'road would 01 
a continnooe line of aettie 

front1 Nanaimo to Atberni. He wt 
in a position to

P.

govhrnl

lit

|

m*»«

gfr

eminent, but he fei 
the government 

favorably donaider the suggestion i 
deputation and take prompt action 
matter, u the executive was very a 
tdcptaie a largo number of eettlera 
lands while they had the right tic

ti |
:

E* ■TXt.aMÏ.K;
pntatien named e number of pen

the loeal torveyoi*,-wh 
local knowledge and experience w 
béat accepted to explore that see 
the beat fine ft* a road.

Hie deputation then withdrew, 
leased at Ihë favorable manner* 

«a had been raw 
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. THE OOLORAOO WOOD-RAT, ,

Hut Um Low by Dây and Flays 
Practical Jokes by Niffkt.

CUsw York Sun.]
I don’t knqw whether people but in 

Colorado are bothered yet with what we 
used to «til wood-rats,” said a former 
resident of that state, “but a few years 
ago, when I first went out there, they 
kept us in a perpetual stew. The wood- 
rat is about the sise of our com- 
mon house-rat, with a tail nine 
inches long. It is gray on the back 
and white on the belly. There’s dev
iltry enough in ’em to fill a wood-chuck. 
You seldom see one of them, plenty as 
they are. for they lay low in the day 
time, ana won’t come fooling around at 
night if there is any one stirring about 
the house. The wood-rat is a natural- 
bom, irreclaimable thief, 
steals for no one had ever found ont 
while I was there, for he don’t crib 
things to eat, and he distributee his 
booty throughout the country without 
regard to his personal benefit. When 
he steals something from one spot he 
will put in its place some article he has 
filched from another.

“I remember once I was building a 
shanty out in Pueblo, and had a keg of 
nails sent in from Denver. Work nad 
been at a standstill for a day or so for 
want of them. I knocked the head out 
and left them in the shanty over night. 
Next morning there wasn’t ■ nail in 
beg, but in their place was a miscellane
ous collection of articles, consisting of 
table knives, spoons, a tin saucer, sev
eral atones, a number of chins, a buck
skin glove, and, worst of au, a set of 
false teeth. ....

FiK At cm- ssflSS2a£ -a s
m drained of blood, so that by that 
mean* morbid germa are not likely to 
be conveyed into hie system. It ia also 
most carefully inspected eo as to pre
vent the consumption of what ia un
round, hence hi* comparative immunity 
from scrofulous and tuberculous forms 
of disease.

The Bible ie regarded by some 
scientists as an old-fashioned book; but 
its teaching in relation to hygiene, 
even thev will confess, has not beooms 
antiquated. It must be credited with 
having anticipated and recorded . for 
our instruction and profit doctrines 
which are now accepted as beyond dis
pute in this department of knowledge. 
In the Mosaic law are preserved sani
tary rules, the habitual observance of 
which by the Jew, from generation to 
generation, has made him superior to 
all other races in respect of health and 
longevity. —Leisure Hour.

TORPEDOES OF THE AUS
TRIAN NAVY.

A Wonderful Remedy?8g i Canada Stoll.CALIFORNIA.egklp Coionigt. mm.(Tm Northern PadSc SaOwav.)
Mostbxto, May 12.-Mr. Achille Gag- 

non, rd extensive manufacturer of leather 
at Arthaboska, in the eastern township, 
of the province, ha* faded, his liabditiea 
being *120,000. No estimate has been 
node of the assets, which ate chiefly m 
tanneries sod real estate. The father of 
the insolvent, who was considered wealthy, 
ie also embarrassed by his son's failure, 
having endorsed his paper to a large ex-

Co vrardly Attack aa tke Salva
tion Army.

E. M. Sargent, ti Andover st., Lowell, 
Mass., says : “ I commenced usine Ayer’s > 
Cherry Pectoral about the year 1S42. as a 

,, family medicine, for Coughs and Cold*,
I and have always kept it in my house since 

that time. I consider it the best remedy 
that can be had for these complaints.” 
Dr. J. B. Robertson, dayton, N. C., 
writes: “I have used Ayer's Cherry 
Pectoral, in my family and practice, for « 
number of years, and have no hesitation 
in recommending it. It is an admirable 
preparation, and well-quallfled to do all 
that is claimed for it.” E. J. Styers, GdV 
manton, N. C.. writes: “ Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral is the best Cough preparation I 

It gives instant relief.”

FRIDAY, MAY IB, 188* The value of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
in the protection it affords from the dangers 
of pulmonary disorders, cannot be over
estimated. Mr. C. K. Philips, Pittsburg 
Pa., writes: “ About three years ago 
had severe Laryngitis, which resulted in 
chronic hoarseness. By the use of Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral I have since entirely re
gained my health.” Mr. Henry Russell, 
Excelsior Printing Co., New York, 
writes : “Influenza became epidemic in 
my neighborhood. Several members of 
my family suffered severely with it, 
nil of whom took Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
and were cured by it in a few days. It 
is a wonderful medicine for Influenza. 
Too much cannot be said in its favor.”

A Large Number of Persons 
Cremated

IPs
DEATH Of VICTOR HUGO.■1 pig

A em to Arehbiekop Alena anyVieompte Victor Marie Hugo, died in 
Peik yesterday et L30 p. m., to the fltih 
year of his age. The thrilling novelist gu, Funoitoo, May 20.—J. A. Dono- 
ond poet waa born in Beaengon, February . ^ tbe banking firm of Donohue,
26th, 1802, his father being a colonel in g-.L & qq oI thia city, has received e 
the French army. From Beaangon he di that J. Hugbsa Kelly, tha eldeit 
was carried to Elba, to Pine, to Rome, partner, Eugene Kelly, wea
and to Naples, before he waa five years of drowned .hfie bathing at Monterey, Max., 
age. In 1809 he returned to France rod on Mondsy „ening, rod hi. body re 
received oliaaioal mitruetion at a religione „VRred^ Mr. Kelly had gone to Monte- 
honte. The first volume of hit Odee to attend the wedding of his brother.
tslaV-Hroe o?Srod," eud “Bug Jar- Mily 20.—The Salvation
gel,” were written about this time. In , bad a grand gathering last night, 
1826 he published a eeoond volume of d . >T. being preeent from diflerent
“Odee end Belled»,” which exhibited a 0f the State. After a parade through
ohroge in hia political end literary opin- the oitv, they went to the Sixth Street 
ion., and in 1827 he composed hi. drama, ohmc£ where it we. theintentiroto hold 
•‘Cromwell. ” In 1829 he pnbh.hed hu ^ ni-ht prayer. When the Selv.tiomet. 
“Lest Day. of a Condemned Criminal, were mgroed in their exereiro. the ohnroh 
the terrifie interest of which .ecured it an invaded by a crowd of several hund- 
immenee euooem. M. Hugo prepared a ^ mBa lnd boye, who mobbed the Sal- 
further attack on the .teff rod unnatural vattoniete, end wrecked the ohuroh, 
style of French dramatic literature in hie ,maihiD„i, the windows rod everything 
“Hernani,” played at the Théâtre Fran- m0VBb]e, The SalvationiaU fled fr m the 
caiae, Feb. 27,1880, rod it caused a scene buildin„ The mob foUowed and spooked 
of rioton. oonfuiion. The Academy went them 0” the etreet. Many members, mole 
»o far a. to lay a complaint against hi. at , nem .erioualy tainted. The
tempted innovation» at the foot of the £atire polios foroo waa oalled, and after 
throne. Charles X. aeneibly replied that tam, diffloalty .aooeeded in dispersing the 
“in matters of art he was no more than a b. No arrests ere reported,
private perron.” Shortly after the revo- San FaiNCiaoo, May 20 —Dhpetohee
lotion of July, 1830, hia 1 Manon de faom pointa in Sau Joaquin county state 
Lorme,” whioh had ^enI,Wpre«»d Jw that the heasiro fly has greatly damaged

Im * Burning Printing OfEce.E?..
■

CmamwxTi, May 92.-At 1:30 o'clock thi. 
afternoon, /. A. Greer, city editor of the 
Timee-Star, upon going up the stairway to 
his offioe, saw dense clouds of smoke issu
ing from the rear windows of building Nos.
19 and 21, West Sixth street. An alarm 
brought the engines almost instantly, rod 
it waa not fifteen minutes until the fire wes 
eo much under control that Chief Engineer 
Wisby was able to reach the top floor, when 
to his horror he found ten bodies, with 
hands to their faces and faoee blackened 
and distorted in death. The chief said, in 
mooting of it: "The house ie not burned 
oat. In foot, the fire was chiefly confined 
to the fifth story. I counted ten gills lying 
upon benches, tables and other things, rod 
on the floor." . , .

It has now been fairly ascertained the 
fire started from a can of benzine on the 
second floor near the elevator shaft. In
stantly the fire leaped to the shaft, and Aa Elaborate and ENectlve Sye- 
darted np it. The shaft reaches to the top tern of Coast Defences.oTthe building, rod from the third story to *«“ ******
the fifth it was circled by a wooden stair- (oum*» Timm.)

t£ ÎS55 At the time of the l«t Austro-Itali-
to its combustibility, wss encased with thin an war, in 1866, the Austrian ttovero- 
wooden lattice work. The second floor, ment made the greatest efforts to jjput 
where the fire started, waa a grew room, 1 » ^ a state of defense
The third a ootapoting room. the fourth » | tbe utaot, of the Italian fleet.

mtent
Ottawa, May 13.~Thos. Hughes, a 

Nile voyageur, who knocked down Den
nis Dillon, postmaster, at Calabagis, Ren
frew county, last night, on a back street, 
and robbed him of $400, was arrested 
thia morning.

The Montreal Gazette gives currency to 
the stories afloat that Sir Charles Tupper 
will shortly return from England and re
enter the government. It is also set 
afloat that Sir A. T. Galt may succeed Sir 
Leonard Tilley if. the health of the latter 
necessitates hia retirement.

Peter Mitchell, discuâeing the deadlock 
in parliament says the time has come when 
some ministerialists should approach the 
Opposition leaders and come to a compro
mise understanding.

Since Friday last the water in the Ot
tawa has risen 20 inches, and parties liv
ing in the vicinity of Jempleton, below 
Ottawa, fear damages tr»m floods.

Intelligence has just been received in 
the city to the effect that Mr. Frederic 
Wright, formerly in the offioe of Mr. 
Bradley, solicitor, of this city, committed 
suicide in Boston. Failure in business

mWhat he
5: ever eaw.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
has cured a Cough in a few doses. It always relieves Irritation of the lungs or 
throat, and arrests the tendency to Inflammation. It strikes at the foundation of ml 
Pulmonary diseases, is without a rival os an expectorant, and is a sure 
most obstinate Coughs and Colds. L. Garrett, Texana, Texas, writes: I bare 
used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral in my family for twenty years. For throat and lung 
diseases, I consider it a wonderful remedy.” 1 mmm

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral r
>1PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., (Analytical Chemists), Lowell, Mass*
For sale by all Druggists.

d » man whohadluat * 
■poon ana nad found a pile of nsila in 
Msktt. The owner or the buckskin 
glove had not been renamerated for 
hii toe* with nail*, but some 
one’* woolen rook lay in It* place. By 
and by the Whole community waa out 
looking up minting thing* afin dumping 
nail* at my shanty. I got back about 
li.if of them, and the article* that had 
been left In their place were all restored 
to their owners except the false teeth. 
No one in the whole m ' 
lost any teeth. The fin _ 
cm. to be the talk of the country, and 
in a few weeks a judge over in a town 
twenty miles away sent a man over to 
look at them, as he thought they might 
be a wt of teeth of his that had mysteri
ously disappeared, stating that they 

been taken from a tumbler of water, 
in whioh they had been p'aeed over 
night, and that a dead bird had been 
left in their stead. The teeth proved to 
be tbe judge’s. These rata must have 
had a high old time with tbe judge’s 
teeth before they reached my plaoe and 
dumped them in the nail keg.

“It used to be a favorite pastime 
the wood-rat* to carry all sort* of refuse 
and garbage into the houses and scatter 
It about. I have waked np more than 
ones to find some moist and sweet- 
smelling morsel from the swill tub lying 
across my face, or a number of them 

co toe bed covers. Thia peculiar
ity of tbe wood-rat naturally tad to eon- 
stant annoyances and mis understand
ings, and newcomer* in the region, un
acquainted with the ways of the animal, 
were frequently mystified, end some- 

frightened by occurrences. An 
____family once came to the neighbor
hood, where they had purchased 
ajfltusproperty. They had not been there 
a week before the wood-rats paid them a 
visit Denny Ryan, the head of the family, 
biased his pipe on the table as usual on 
«5n* to bed one night When he arose Mi morning htapipe was gone, and 
lying where he had left it was a tallow 
î**ïill Denny had no snob thing as a

avowed his superstitions nature. He re
lated the dreamstanoee with muoh awe, 
to . «ma» acquaintances, who, seeing 

—””*■ R**4» „ete*e ft* them.

an Fbancisco, May 20.—AnkbWwp leavee a »n1^ r6Ve 1*1.,null ley's eon and his foreman bad gone to their j viry great vigilance. The torpedoesda Tx!' roJ^bX'üity -: ew"mAar:..3ru,0°by are pl^dTrove^ral oonrootT^
dli with ïïmTZ and 5 Georg. BatfE to faU into the Don rivet, a proomS'vTpeWl quite near each other. They are sunk
d/m with «6,500. Hi. lrove taking wa. little above King tireet. Mr ■ itagle ha,- |QWMrf it tb the wbdow whro. &uifflÆ a certain depth Relow the level of the

>&**. ^.t&,rP,ï»SSÆ.'ï
“'jrrriïxîïj...»

taauen«ofUquogrGrah.m fell into the Ser down atitiy. The rope o^e upa thW ^ ^ welt. The room, whioh i. quite

M7heXdered7in ûii«>^ra8ro-a
„ .. . Rumor, of extensive for8«"e*1° 8*. wre being lowered. When he wu h.Uwey raya from the exterior traverse thia,

PHtaxosiTHU, May 1*.—At the in- John, New Bran.wiok, °" *he ?' down the flames ehot out of the vrindow, b^nie refacted, and paaa into a pnsm
quest on the body of Lottie Cook Onofn Montreal, which have been ™ and he feU head foremost to the sidewalk which directe them upon a sheet of
yesterday, the revolting «tory of her cruel Montreal, .re emphatically declared at the ^ ^ of a horrified crowd of whicn airecte t pu’
death was told under oath. Her step- bank’s headquarter’, to have no founds- peopl0j pwho had witneeoed hi. heroism, ground glane, lying honsqptally
father, the Italian, O. AohUle Onotri, who tion in fact. Within ten minutes after the fire began a table m the center of the room
is Bocaied of killing her, «Mpreeent m s Montreal, Msy 14.—Mayor Bean- pstroi 0f wagons waa called Into use to ^pdingto the well-known lews of optics
prisoner and seemed to be overwhelmed grand has threatened to suspend Dr. oany away the wounded and dead. Aa aB image of tbe port ia formed on the
by the predicament in which hi. brutal Lrrooe, whore .bronoefrom the borodof wen ro con be areerbun^lhine were ^>ut Black points marked upon this
nature hss brought him. Abundant tee- health, owing to a eiok headache, left the 50 occupante of the building, of whom 20 or f the exact site of each
timonv wss adduced to prove ell that be. «noil pox patient, without a doctor for 95 were girls on the fifth story. The boys image indicate the .
already been said of the horrible story- over twenty-four hours. The whole health were on the eeoond rod third floors, rod torpedo, and all tbesepoiots besr num
Th^bodyof the child, who wo. only nine department eoandal will be gone overby thi. «wrents ««“g- * bers that are reproduced upon the key.
WB old, was covered with cuu and , tpocial meeting of the council on Mon- ley, who "^“totoa upper fioorinlh , a keyboard. It la only neceroary to 
bruieee. The coroner', phyticiau treti d.f” - , . ^ SXfMdT tautSTel^ prose on the key. with the finger to
fled that Na^e, who assaulted • deng^he ^ to ^wl on the floor to reach the corresponding torpedo in connec-

Whitcher, formerly °' d at y, windoT rod store it. All this whU. tion with an electric battery, through
tne and BtiieriM. wre to-day rentanoed .venue of ereape which the the inter medium of the wire that ooo-
l^ntX-r nrota with the pore, and to «ureitto

Toronto, May 13. — Gooderham A have easily reached from a bench standing explode. An employé of the telegraph 
Worth’s distillery paid into the inland beeidethe watt, and one» on the roof they never takes hie eye off the glare upon 
revenue offioe to day for duty ou «pinte TOuM have reached other haOdtage with vbich the faithful image of the port ie 
nearly «473,000 in one ohnok, being the perfect M.,. Look of reedy ocoere to this Dtoduced. Ho detail, no movement, ee* 
largest amount ever paid at one time. place tost all their Hves. Lnee him If a ship of the enemy at-

Several young boye were playing with a The fire was so insignificant that the capes him. ”, . are
toy cannon to-day on Beverley street, wooden stairway around the elevator shaft tempt» to proceed, its image »PPe» 
when one dropped a lighted match into a in not burned boss to be melees or unsafe, „pon the gloss, and at the moment It 
can containing powder. Two of the boye, yet the flames Mem to have pervaded all p^gee over e point indicated upon the 
Arthur Reveare, aged nine, rod Willie the floore, rod to have reined til the paper a simple touch of the key oor-

Xnfo^r" ‘L^Sy -^ol “^^StilES^dSiktag-Ut. responding thereto cure. ««P1”™ 
dmou. Tbe______ , “P^be/boy, Jo- litiunent, where tbebodie. wore taken and and destroys the veeael 'Diere torpe-

X.,,,, X„ IA—At si™»»
n fire occurred n.sN.i who were twins. Mrs. Meir found probable that woe due to a knowlnlge 

the body of her daughter end had to to led of the danger that the Italian fleet 
away from thetambl. tight.. J^Ubro eould have experiehcedmtitaokmg

i.^ljuTSb R,

frttr'sew-________ „ „..............„

assSagiresS WsÈŒBÈZZ
eon and then dieobargmg it through p0ttMgion 0f gome land next to Dennv'R, 
the fingers, none or lipe, against some ^dEholding, theybelleved would in 
other person or a metallic object thne be highly valmitie 
When two well-charged perron, hire known to “T *
the "soap; may be be^ in^emjxt
room, and when a young J”” Edto»ite of hie superstitious fear, 
his now near a gas humer sparks fly ratante take it. A day or two after 
from it and ignite the gan These part- Abat Denny found hia stove half full of 
iee are becoming popular on Mnaray potatoes, not one of which had been in 
Hill grown iieople taking a lively in- toehonse before, and tiie tindling- 
ixiii, grown ; r » . i_4. j wood he had placed In the stove thetercet in them, and when the lord* of nernro^ pmreo pUed ^ .
the households come in late with red ^ y,e dining-room. With-
noeee they eay they have been to aa ^ waiting to entirely dress him- 
“electric party.” self, he hurried to the parties who

wanted to buy his property, and eloeed 
and (flinched the transaction at once. 
When hia friends, who had been keeping 
Denny in ignorance of the wayaof the 
wood-rat for the joke of the thing, heard 
of what he hod been induced to do by 
the sharpers, they attempted to force 
them to cancel the sale, out aa every
thing they had done waa regular, they 
refused to do it Denny’s friends, how
ever, chipped In and made np quite a 
fBiH of money for him. If the wood-rat 
hadn’t bothered Denny he would have 
been a rich man in a year or so, for hia 

became worth thousands of

terdicted by the gov- , 
nl[ ,, „ , , , . r J Hago, who publish
ed a number of dramatic pieces of various 
merit, after many struggle» wa. admitted 
into the Academy in 1841, end was creat
ed a peer of France by Louis-Phillippe.
In 1849 he-wre chosen president of the 
Peace Congress, of whi<* he hod 
leading member. After 1862 M. Victor 
Hugo resided in exile in Jersey, Guère 
.ey, rod elsewhere, and refused to arail 
himself of the general amnesty ironed 
Aug. 16,1869. On the foil of the em
pire, however, he hastened bsek to his 
native country, entered heartily into the 
Republican movement, and was returned 
to the National Assembly st Bordeaux, 
which he toon quitted in disgust, sending, 
on March 9,1871, the following charac
teristic letter to the President, M. GnSvy:
“Three weeks ago the Aerembly refused 
to hear Garibaldi; to-day it refuse, to 
bear me. I resign my seat M. Hugo 
then repaired to Bruroeli, but the Belgian 
government, alarmed by hi. violent writ
ings, rod his avowed sympathy with the 
Communists, expelled him from the coun
try. He then sought refuge in the reclu
sion of the little town of Luxemburg, 1 
where he composed “L’Année Terrible.” 1 
Returning to Parie in July, 1871, he j 
pleaded earnestly for the lives of Roroel,
Ferré, rod the other Communists, to no 
effect. His feme rests principally on his 
“Notre-Dame de Paris,1' which has been 
translated into most European languages, 
rod is known in England under the title 
of the “Hunchback of Notre-Dame." Hie 
remi-hiatoriool rod social romanoe. “Lee 
Misérables,” translated into nine lan
guage., was iroued at Pari., Bru Mela, Lon- 
don. New York, Madrid, Berlin, St Pet koanbd am. oowlambd of Hon bade, 
ereburg, sod Tarin, the reme day, April Onofri beat her again with the shovel 
JL 1862. Mr. Victor Hago was a prolific was shown that after lying quiet for 
writer, and hia work» have been trroelatad awhile, the dying child again began to 
into many tongues, and the thrilling take moan, when be, in e great rage, fell 
read by aU with fascination. Cardinal apoa her, emothered her heed un- 
Ginbert, archbishop of Pana, went per- der » pillow and sat upon it 
aonally to tee the dying author, and prof- When released, the young victim, us her 
fered hi. rervioua, but they were declined uttie «.tor Mabel reid, “lay

through hu eon-m-law. Onofri then tiruok her twioe in the feoe
with hie are, and although «he did nut
™0"- _____

«.to,

Esssggag: 1for the conveyance of Her Majesty ■ Metis, - u
on a proposed Contreot for four yreie, as 
follows, between

ALSSRfri AND NANAIMO. ,^1
'"nie recto1/ ^travelled in the conveyeae^.> ' 
of ftie mail to-be by the traU vie NeUioore 
Bay, Englishman’. River end Qnaueum.
Conveyance to be made on horseback or or 
foot at the option of the Contractor. ftM* 
let April to 30th November in eueh ywr.

. The Matte to leave Nenaimo e«ly •»
1 dev morning and Arrive st Albetni on Wen* 

needay night. Returning to lesve Aftmiri

From let December to 31et Meroh in 4w 
year:—The mails to leave Nanaimo every 
alternate Tuesday, tt> proceed to ABirt f 
and return to Nanaimo aa soon ae powm 
thereafter— stopping twenty-four hove et 
Albemi. - '

He

-

&Œ3■51
been a A FIENDISH FATHER

Flogs HI* Nlree-Yerer-OM Girl to 
Death.

had
of the teeth

m

Iakih6
POWDER

: >S|1
■Èm

on a
Ao-

Absolutely Pure. In the event of the aeoepted tend» being 
from a person resident at Alberni, the davs 
mtuI hours of arrival and departuee will be

with
mrUa. A nwvelef P*g*J; im ^ __________B Chpnntod notices containing further Infor

mation aa to oonditionacé prepored 
tract may be eeen, and blank forma ef 
Tender may be obtained at the Poet Offieee 
of Nanaimo and Alberni» or at the offioe 
of the subscriber

m H*E VSISS WXBE ALMOST BMFTT, 
and that the child had literally been 
starved and beaten to death. On Monday,

1 shown, Onofri flogged little 
Lottie nearly ell day, ueing a thick rope, 
a heavy strap and a shovel, the handle of 
the latter being broken on head or body. 
Her stepfather aUo tied her hand and 
foot, rod compelled her to kneel down for 
hours. At midnight she etmwled upstair, 
to bed, and because aha

S':
it

EMPIRE BREWERY ' *■ VSÏÏ2-.

Post Office Inspector's Office, 
Victoria, 17th April, 1885.. '

HENNING PETERS, U-2 t

ASHCROFT S
:-'cS|Sp§

T ATE or tbs uon brewery, 18 NOW pre-I A prend le supply tiw Trade read FamiUere with 
ALL KINDS OF

Irish

P T. Q. KIRKP
. -BEER, ALE ADD PORTER. itmum, tm

TH*ne

past two this morning 
m the hotel occupied by P. McSherry 
in this village. The firemen were 
quickly on the spot, and did good work 
in preventing the spread of the fire. 
Mrs. McSherry, her niece, and other

The Very Finest Brands, -with thanks
« K ■reel ro aa, Iwpwtee Ale, toer e> Pertw.

DlÏ- % 8
id et the ■ -up

—
m

it was a thecatretor that we. vouched for by a gWdémen 
of my acquaintance, and m hia Own 
words:—

“We had a good breed ef bene and 
were right proud of them;" * Two wore 
splendid hatohere—Giddy and' Golly.
Yon may laugh at the names, but they 
were given by a pet sinter, who has been 
dead many yearn After hearing a ser
mon one Snnday ehe decided to call her 
two hen chiokene Gideon and Goitah.
She waa ao delighted with them that 
mother hadn’t the heart to change them 
and » amidst the laughter of ^ the 
household we christened them Giddy 
and Golly. They were handsome 
creatures, and never hatched leea than 
fifteen out of sixteen eggn One day my 
brother gravely informed me that be
had seen a big snake in a corner of the ,Ifaai. professional sto
barn and we set out to look for it. Ae [Cor. ban Francbco Chronicle.]
we neared the place there seemed to be I have seen In Japan, on many a 
an unnaal commotion among the hen., w«m evening, ^er atore tof
and Giddy and Golly were vociferating d even bettor dosa people ln»eir
on the edge of their. reepeotive neat, to ^ toond a m the middle who waa 
the language «<rf their ilk, with such bating the old legends of the race in 
vehemence that we could not hear our- a homely, graphic, interesting style. He 
selves speak. Then we were sure that had the “gift of thegabwerrvga _ 
the snake had been brewing trouble, always, ttm romancer. Hahadagood
and forthwith warohed the Hebrroght fii bits of jokca rod
we found It Pinning it by He heed in y_ht tonohes of frivolity to lightso the 
the corner, loot it open, and there jntare»t of hia tala He grew

thirteen of Golly'e big white eggs, animated, he gesticulated, he aotod ....
still warm end comfortable. There we reenee so vividly that hisandltorawcmia tBdreUfio^han*».]
at rocetrroeferred tothe nret making ^
Golly happy over her recovered troaaur Mirif and when be had were passed aroondoontaStog
ea. ell, madam, the thirteen eggs that W(Hto^ jyg hearers up to a point he would jSLlraftf cultivated disease germs. Po* 
bad been in the snake’» maw were every g^p gay. “Let us nave a pipe, tgtoes; ont in halves, had been lightly 
one hatched and grew up into matronly deliberately take his smoke and then smeared with a coating of substances

row ereape ana cunoni rain tempos and even bigger coins on to pMato, snd presented very Interesting
Us little mat and go home delighted, appearanoea Different results wort ob- 
Xhere wss always to me a strangeebara timed from different bacteria. .Some of
in the man, and I have often thought the half potatoes were covered with an. . _ _
that he was a more influential individual ordinary deposit of mold. On Others A I ITT I M ■■CAUTION.

under the son, among the ooton. Otberehadgrown -------

destroyed. Mr. Deaville’s furniture 
store was badly damaged by fire end 
water, but hr saved his stock of goods; 
Ms barn and stables also escaped dee 
traction. The fire ie supposed to have 
occurred fron the explosion of an oil- 
lamp in the room of a guest who left it 
burning.

SPis j in T.«..rko^Pirt-a. rCi
.oTtaonttad.

with 100-ton gun*. The estions which 
have the best chance to inflict punishment 
are England and Spain. Three nation, 
have naval itationa in the Atlantic—the 
former at Halifax rod Bermuda, and the 
latter at Havana. The Rngtiti. have a 
nsvsl station st Vancouver Island. All 
these places, according to Lieut. Gnffln, 
are from thirty-one to eighty-five hours 
efcLn from the cities named. The other 
great nations of the world do not enjoy so 
much of an advantage. Very few 
of the powerful ironclads have what is 
flatted coal-enduranoe to crow the Atlan 
tie. France, Russia, Austria and Italy 
being unprovided with naval stations in woojd etriotiy • 
vicinity, wonld not be eo dangerous ene- ment until the 
miee. Ae a sort of climax, it was said by 
Lieut. Griffin that even Chile could inflict 
sadden and severe punishment, seeing 
that she has quite a respectable iron dad 
navy. But that little republic may as 
well be omitted from the list of possible 
chastizers of the United States. The 
eoal-endurancfe element would rule her 
ont on both coasts of North America. A 
Chilean ironclad could not carry coal 
enough to reach San Francisco. Being 
there, it ia not ere, to a* how the float
ing fortress oonld get awey. But still the 
poroibilitie. in regard to the other nation»
Aregrave enough to at once arrest the at
tention of tbe American people. Lieut.
Griffin brings his speculation down to the 
general comprehension when he says that 
in the seven cities on the Atlentio coast,
•ad in San Francisco on the Pscific, there 
are six billions of property at the mercy 
of ironclads with 100 ton guns, provided 
these ironclads oauld carry coal enough to 
reach them. There is no question about 
ironclads issuing from the jiaval stations 
of Halifax, Bermuda and Havana in the 
Atlantic, and from Vancouver Island m 
the Pacific. No nation could be insane 
enough to attempt an armed invasion of 
American territory. But roy one of them 
whioh has ironclad, rod 100 ton gun.
(those which have naval stations contigu
ous, certainly) can batter down etx bill-

Sv. PxTXsasnBO, May 13.—The Rna-

beet military estimate theRuarian position 
is practically unassailable. It would be 
madneaa for

HENNING PETERS, 
EMPIRE BREWERY, koo&s’s as*

POISON C
to them. Un-

___  on Anglo-Indian army of
1ère than 360,000 men to attempt to 
operate in Central Aria against Ruroia. 
The following plan of operation» m Oeo- 
tral A»»» has been drawn up by General 
Gourko and will be pot into execution in 
the erent of war.

First—The principles of the campaign 
would be thore of the Moscow campaign 
of 1812 against Napiileon.

Second — The Russian commander 
J generol

_________ Anglo-Indian army waa
draiin into the interior at least six hun
dred miles beyond Orodahar.

Third—Three Rue.ion corps d armee, 
each 30,000 strong, would await the An
glo Indian advenes in strongly defensive 
position», echeloned along the Kushk and
th Fmilth—26"»»^Coroaok. at the first 
sign of the British advance would ewerm 
through Afghanistan, arouse the whole 
country, proclaim A y cub Khan ameer, 
and harrasa tiie British communications, 
burning the supplies, raiding round the 
British army , stampeding camp followers, 
etc., but avoiding a serious engagement.

Fifth—A oorpe of observation of 25,000 
men and 16,000 Qossaoks to be stationed 
at Ohiekishlar, on the Caspian, ready to 
march to Teheran the instant tbe Shah of 
Persia should show the slightest sign of 
aiding the English.

Sixth—When the Anglo-Indian army 
has been drawn far into the interior,worn

, he
PaSsS^lii“*IKmCE TOSIWPEItt.”**

STORAGES! FORWARDING
| CANADA.

ra^rte. Ao Invslaible Family Selva SeHtfi*
*1

Pensions A sited-A Skirmish.
TNT IT.«6 own a mx.

Ottawa, May 21,-Senator Alexander 
has given -notice that on Friday he will 
call attention to the destitute condition 
of the wires and families of the volun
teers who have been killed or woonded 
while engaged in suppressing the insur
rection in the Northwest, and will ask 
the government whether it is their inten
tion to grant immediate aid to those eases 
where such families are destitute.

Winnipeg, Msy. 21.—A report oomee 
from Calgary that Major Steel, with the 
advance guard of General Middleton s 
column, had a skirmish with the Indians 
near Fort Pitt, and lost some men, and 
had to retire towaad Edmonton. There 
is nothing definite about this, and not 
much faith is pat in the report.

Quebec, May 21.—The provincial gov
ernment has notified the town council of 
Levis that if its indebtedness of between 
$65,008 and $70,000 is not paid at once, 
they will take out a writ ef seiaure and 
place the town under charge of the 
sheriff

m
R.J. TRUMBULL&G9eTTAVnro RETURNED TO BPENOfcS BRIDGE, 

U I am now prepend to aavoid an engage- :
■£mRECBH, «T0M 4M FMWAM

OMhmmrtretomvoûï *!L£*iiS2hl*< ’ÏÏ5nod rod Nicola1 ■! AND DXALKM Dt
5' W. A GLADWIN.

SEEDS, TREES AND PLANTS,■proro. mura, rata April, im

HORTON’S am-qti OAiire srasxT,

IMPROVED WATER PIPE. mF Su
ILLUSTRATED CATALLOUNS «S»

WOTIOB.SlidFor Prie. Lilt rod p

l
Mato sad atoek ^ GOKDO*?™ tbe ptylras

EliHOPE.r owtna te-tksssid firm sn to be paid. Dated S8rd ApfU, 18S5. D H t<v$
oat b, difficult reuntry, end worried night Brtrtholdl 8t»tue- Nothlng
rod d.y b, 0,«**ck*.“»ooid be Stacked T MtM Bettreen RqraUt 
simultaneously by 90,000 men forming nl.M EnslEnd.
three Roroian Corps d’Armee. 8
th^RMan^wee0 wrôld'hî Mtoîed RfluaN, Mpy 21-The .te.ni.hip Dere, How tha Ohoervai.ee of the Ira 
bv tfe ^Lmedi.to^ontiructiol of rail- with the Bartholdi .tatoe of Liberty Blc Law has Preserved the 
^wTv^lwThetrorely. W M ^-.ca.

wh» sai.hnro rend the Priraca the Tewl„eith valu*ble In ennmerating the caoaee which
j. ne iMStovy occasion for quite a ^ bays made the Jewish people so —
A®ong J!>e members <n evînt8^”1^"8 ** ** PWr ^ be made’oTtheir observance of the Sab-

strangers and the loyalty due to tbe heir with the Porte in regard to Su*k'™,hj and affording rest for the body wearied 
to tbiMirown, wre the bishop of Cork, Dr. ^(K^Le ”ine- with tix days’labor. Obedience to thi.
Delroey. Addreromg hi. olerg, on the “ Knglsnd primev.1 l*w is held by tbe Jew. to be
eve of the approsAof the r^al ^Burota. for it hro dot been .bsolutely ae strictly binding on them M any-
LtonM to vl.lt ^ of thTSthidio in- tattled who .ball be arbitrator.” other religious obligator In Ohnst.ro
stitutioos, the Home of Refuge, under ----------- ------------- countries where the Sunday is kept
the cere of the nuns of tbe Good Shep- prolessor VasaBery oa Russian sacred or observed as a holiday, an- 
herd. The bishop intimated to the clergy Designs. other day of rest in addition to their
that it waa his intention to bp at the Con- ------ Sabbath is obtained, thus fortifying
vent of the Good Shepherd in order to j^oMp0N, M»y U-—A reporter has had against tbe crushing toil and
receive hi‘Tr,,y*‘a lung interview with Profeasor Vambery, neFV0U8 «train of modern life. The loss 
" ^."ir-ere S“to go’ [,h; «ti,1 k“ ü«“o.tun» wita to. paring from thi. enforced sb»tineoce 
to join in paying to their royal high- !■ s.iro border rod Afahanistan. Quw- Otin business worries is more t oewes that tribute of respect rod dero- ^^elorelyabout Ms view, on the sit- counterbalanced by the gain in nerve 
tion which woe due thore of an ex- uation between Rorela and BnMaod the power with which periodical cessation 

The Prince of Watoa feasor Mid:—“Peace is aroured, I from anv harassing employment ie cooi- 
oame not among them »» a politician. By tb;nb, for the preeent. That Ruroia, penaated. This is doubtless one of the 
hi. petition he wro rawed tar beyond the toonBr or iater, will take Herat ie aheo- £actorB which have helped to invigor- 
•phere of politics rod party Mile- He lately certain, promue, or no promise.. ... both mind and body, and to deve- 
wre to be tbe future rnler of them all, and 0p the two mron point, you know my ate Dotn rmna aou oouy, * 
they were bound to giro him that honor Tbe jr.t i. that Herat is the l»P •“ them there high qualities f
rod to yield to him that unquestioning bey to India, and that Penjdeh, both mor- which they are justly distinguished, 
obedience of whioh fit. Paul .poke: ‘Tn- and <tr,tegioaily, ti the key to Herat. To sum up: the longevity of the Jew
bate to whom tribute tidue; tear to whom 7,010 Penjdeh snd thence only, the val- ti sn ackowledgtd fact. In hia sur- 
feet; honor to whom honor. There wa» . of the Murghab can be peered to roundjn„, be is on a par with hie 
another reason alre why they shoo fire- Ballr Murghab; thence the way » open ohriatnin neighbor. If the loeality in 
oeive the prtnoe with warm welcome. Herat. “On this queation, roid the ... . 111„ nnhealtbv he also
Hi. royal highnero hid evinced a peculiar felaor| vehemently, “I am the only which lie dwell, l. onhealtliy he ..eo 
interest in the question of housing the {jJropean wbore information ti .utopaic." augers, bqt to a less degrw. 
poor, a queation which concerned them in ■ climate Is ungepial, its ipfluepce tells
Ireland very iotimstoly, and common on him, too, but with less injurious ef
gratitude should lead them to giro s wsrm ®,cli ™ •rl> feet His vigorous health snables him

to*i™tf2wetTeiî1rrota Tm Brer Brora in the world for Outt, to resist the onretof disease to whioh 
Mlf so union ro who nre- Rruien* gores Ulcers. Salt Rheum, Fever others succumb. These advantages btb
Sntad’roSd'r^» to too Queen on Pbe> SoroTVettar,ChspBgà Bro»., Chilbtim., for the most part owing to his food, 
‘uit to Ireland in 184», and more recent- Corn., rod ajl SkmEruption., *nd po.i- hie temperate Iwbita, rod theoaretaken

wssasa mmmè

Orto
mySdwlmJEWISH LONGEVITY.

m ‘m
conn

MYRTLE NAVY
I

w££‘£r£Zrm' SlfaightorMokra.

anything oonttdhing

■

WU Ip fTM&Lv-.jfl-v
latin ta thoroughly alarmed at the picture Iti L.ol.tion .ketched by
Lient. Griffin, rod roy*: “The urgency 
of the case seems to require that we ought 
to secure guns right off, wherever they 
can be found. But the main thing » to 
establish gun foundries in the United 
States. There are three of them wanted 
—one for the North Atlantic, * second for 
th* Booth Atlantic, rod a third for toe 
Paoifle coast, located on the inland waters 
of California."

of ia ithe

was
SSP»i. * IpPMfL T. &B.starch or sugar.[Chicago Times.

In the official report of the 
(array of Wisconsin tiro sect 
determinations made by Dr, J. 1

j^bTTraS! ^‘MKLiXw
exhalation from soft, thln.le*ved plants 
in clear weather amounts to sbetit on* 
end a quarter ounces troy, per day of 
twelve hours, for every square f«* of 
surface. Hence a moderate .tied tint 
rifaro end throws off seven and thro* 
quarters tons of water per day. In the 
report toe facts sre applisdjo what is 
going on in America, where certain inland 
fertile districts are becoming converted 
Into deserts by wholesale clearings, and in 
other places, such as the plains of

:tv*Soriental Wood-Carver*.to* [New York Commercial Advertiaer.]
The Bret Indiana are naturally free-

lie work of the kind. The 
tig has not left them, 

and a'ltCek of teak wood under their 
chisels soon becomes the bed of the most 
beautiful traceries and reproduces toe 
flora of the east in nil its variety of
*°Thc Oriental wood-carvers in one re- 
sDcet are nneqnaled—they have origin
ality of conception united witha power 
of exeention which is wonderful They 
receive simply toe suggestions of the ar
tists on draoghttng jmpsr wito noue uf 
toe hundred mimai» of background 
•apporta rod toeHke, which are neoes-

brushes, tor their hands are firm. They 
are acquainted sfmply with toe idea 
which is oonrarad, and with one or two 
reoopsof toeohhHl a lily or a 
flower or a pomegranate ties 
tn the wood astnough it had veen 

simply to he

i* » novas isrreis. ■ra, P». »

\ NONE OTHER,IS GEHUINE sreue. m* m

1 CEORCI met, MOPttETMt
ABOtte. rswrotir ■»»*< to "ti "fly

* th swHw ewHT w «ems»
a TB* MATTS* OF TH* LAND ACT. lira

CHEMA1NUS SAW MILL,
GUMAIHUS, 8 a
omoftTamcms

THURSDAY NIORT 8 MEET J NO.
The meeting of Thursday night was the 

largest and moat unanimous ever held in 
the province. The noisy and depraved 
element which sometimes gathers on tbe 
drifts of a great popular gathering was not 
them. In its place were well dressed, 
“sincere," earnest and thoughtful looking 
men who were apparently deeply impressed 
with the pressing importance of the crisis 
mmà the necessity for the adoption of 
Httmedial measures. The remarks of 
Councillor Bobertaon, who presided,
— toid-eMBrotentio?etot£en

cloquent —1 anneal to

i sited rank.
.mA r NOW PSXPARSD TO VPPLV l.CMBXS

ÉÂWMSsssr
«y, end ▲. Baiiwwe * Oe.’w Wood Worttinf Me- Ihaerr. Mdw wmr five or six yean of 

ag have already pro- 
increase of rainfall.

XrOTlOS. isI HEREBY GIVEN THAels— «V— . ,1,. A-A- -A
I ba aartt?ta. Heremklé

Colorado, whereon 
Irrigation rod plant 
duced a meaaunble 
It Is maintained that toe deserts of Syria 
and Africa are the results of cutting down 
trees, rod tost original luxuriance may 
be restored by skillful rep’, anting.

Martin K 
IP th* pern

willme.was.
NOTICE TO

SHIPPERS OF FREIGHT
el

In

®58s'iSiS'
i >gg: Moral fiber Is needful 

Ity nf free institution*
A (ratable Mae.

[Burlington Free Prees-1
“A sociable man Is one who, when he 

has ten minutes to spare, goes and bothers 
somebody who hasn’t, " says an exchange 
This item is correct except in respect to 
Ute number of minutes tbe sociabie man 
has to spare.

Dr. Adam Clarke once remarked that

TO THK IMTBRIO*.E Mr. roe.of

when aome voice, that

^ÎS~WbSX*
wËÈtsm

Storage * Forwmrdlmg at Yale.the

tell-dwim led JJAVINO PEBMANBNTLT LOOATTO AT TAM

-kssrvsrrjrwu”-
tm. at Lowror bates.-*»

‘ rartta-riJataO. Krtroa,
”rom&aw
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